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Put the phrases into the correct order 

He rustles a man’s newspaper in the park 

He ruffles a woman’s hair 

He over turns a gazebo 

He lifts a woman’s skirt up  

He drops a plant pot in front of some old ladies 

He rattles a woman’s shutters 

He kicks a box in the street 

He knocks a man’s hat off 

He turns a man’s umbrella inside out 

He knocks some bottles out of a tramps trolley 

He throws sand in a little girl’s face 

 

Try to put the words below into the correct place 

Nerves misunderstood get used useful  annoyed have learnt 

Came on 

I think I was always _________________. People just didn’t seem to like me. I think I 
_______________them. I got on their___________. I don’t know why, that’s just the 
way it was. Yeah, maybe I was doing things; maybe I __________ on too strong. I 
don’t know I really can’t say. 

Yeah, it was lonely, really lonely, but you ________________ to it – after a while… 
and then one day everything changed. Someone finally accepted me for what I am. 
Since I ___________________this job life is completely different. I finally feel 
__________...good at something.  

Now listen again to check 
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Try to remember the verbs 

 

He __________ a woman’s skirt up 

He ___________sand in a little girl’s face 

He __________ a woman’s hair 

He ___________ a plant pot in front of some old ladies 

He __________ some bottles out of a tramps trolley 

He over ___________a gazebo 

He ______________ a woman’s shutters 

He ___________a man’s umbrella inside out 

He ____________ a man’s hat off 

He ___________ a box in the street 

He __________ a man’s newspaper in the park 

 

     cut 

He rustles a man’s _____________in the park 

He ruffles a woman’s hair 

He __________turns a gazebo 

He lifts a woman’s skirt _________  

He drops a plant pot _____________ some old ladies 

He rattles a woman’s shutters 

He kicks a box in the street 

He knocks a man’s hat _________ 

He turns a man’s umbrella _____________ 

He knocks some bottles ____________ a tramps trolley 

He throws sand _______ a little girl’s face 

per·son·i·fi·ca·tion  (pr-sn-f-kshn) 
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n. 

1. The act of personifying. 

2. A person or thing typifying a certain quality or idea; an embodiment or 
exemplification: "He's invisible, a walking personification of the Negative" (Ralph 
Ellison). 

3. A figure of speech in which inanimate objects or abstractions are endowed with 
human qualities or are represented as possessing human form, as in Hunger sat 
shivering on the road or Flowers danced about the lawn. Also called prosopopeia. 

4. Artistic representation of an abstract quality or idea as a person 
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Follow up: The man in this story is a personification of the wind. Write a short story 
or an idea for an ad, where another type of weather is personified. 
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I think I was always misunderstood People just didn’t seem to like me. I think I 
annoyed them. I got on their nerves. I don’t know why, that’s just the way it was. 
Yeah, maybe I was doing things; maybe I came on too strong. I don’t know I really 
can’t say. 

Yeah, it was lonely, really lonely, but you get used to it – after a while… and then one 
day everything changed. Someone finally accepted me for what I am. Since I have 
learnt this job life is completely different. I finally feel useful… good at something. 

He rattles a man’s newspaper in the park 

He ruffles a woman’s hair 

He over turns a gazebo 

He lifts a woman’s skirt up  

He drops a plant pot in front of some old ladies 

He rattles a woman’s shutters 

He kicks a box in the street 

He knocks a man’s hat off 

He turns a man’s umbrella inside out 

He knocks some bottles out of a tramps trolley 

He throws sand in a little girl’s face 

 


